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The final deliverable of this project is a 
system design that can treat an input of 
domestic septage to be discharged to a 
wastewater treatment plant at no additional 
cost. The following objectives have been 
completed:
 Experimentally determine the septage 

treatment capabilities of the PrO2
 Evaluate the end fate of liquids and 

solids generated by the treatment 
process

 Determine an optimal system design 
that will treat 20,000 gal septage/day 
to the municipal sewage discharge 
levels
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Cost analysis compared capital and 
operation costs of the designed system to 
the current method of discharging untreated 
septage to the Livingston Wastewater 
treatment plant.

 Capital Costs 
• Conservative estimate with prices 

of new equipment 
• Accounts for current market 

variability
 Operational Costs 

• Based on treating 10,000 gal at 
system startup

• Include oxygen, electricity, water, 
polymer and labor

• Optimizable with reduction in 
oxygen and electricity use

 Payback period calculation
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

=
$459,000

$ 750 − 560
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑏𝑃𝑃𝑏 ∗ 2 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑏𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑏

𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃 ∗ 200 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃
𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃

= 6 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑏𝑏

System will:
 Be mobile 
 Treat to the same characteristics as 

low strength wastewater (BOD < 133 
mg/L)

 Treat of 20,000 gal septage/day
 Utilize the PrO2 with a flow rate of 5-

gal oxygenated water/min or 7,200 
gal/day

 PrO2 will meter water flows based on 
DO levels in reactor tanks

The final selected design can be broken 
down into five main components:

1. Coarse Screening
• Used to separate the larger solids from 

the influent septage to prevent damage 
to the machinery and to increase 
overall treatment efficiency.

• Final design utilizes a vertical bar rack 
capable of removing solids larger than 
0.24 in.

• Rack will be placed onto the top of the 
equalization tank and will be removed 
after septage is pumped to be 
manually cleared.

2. Equalization
• Influent septage is pumped into the 

main equalization tank, where it is 
prepped to be pumped into the rest of 
the system for treatment.

• Final design utilizes a 21,000-gal 
capacity chemical mixing frac tank 
with four 10 hp motors for mixing. This 
tank has been designed to be attached 
to a semi-truck and is mobile.

3. Aerated Treatment
• Septage is treated with PrO2, which 

injects water supersaturated with 
oxygen into the target waste stream.

• PrO2 is fed through a series of 3 
3,000-gal poly tanks filled water and 
returns the oxygenated liquid into an 
additional series of 3 3,000-gal poly 
tanks.

• Oxygenated water is then pumped 
into batch reactors, which consist 
of interlinked two 6,000-gal 
polyethylene tanks, each equipped 
with a 10 hp mixing motor.

• Design utilizes two batch reactors, with 
an additional 6,000-gal tank to act as 
an overflow buffer.

 Experimentation was used to determine 
characteristics of septage, and required 
treatment time of PrO2

• Treated septage should match 
concentrations of low-strength 
wastewater

 Treated septage in a small-scale 
sequencing batch reactor using the 
PrO2 series equipment

• Volume: 125 gal septage treated 
with oxygenated water

• Time: 48-hour period
• Mixing: semi-continuous
• 4 trials were run with different 

flowrates of PrO2 water
• DO, COD, NH3 ,NO3 , TSS, TS, and 

pH were monitored over the trials
• Other parameters were analyzed 

through Merit Labs

 Results indicate that 24-30 hours is a 
sufficient treatment duration

Septage is generated when wastewater 
from the home enters domestic septic 
tanks. Septage sludge is stored 
anaerobically, and liquid effluent from the 
wastewater is sent into a drain field.
 Septage is difficult to treat due to its 

high level of solids and variability of 
physical characteristics

 >1 million Michigan homes and 
businesses use septic systems

 Septage treatment and disposal 
methods include:
• Land application
• Pure oxygen treatment
• Activated sludge treatment

 Septage discharge and disposal is 
regulated by the EPA and Michigan 
EGLE

 This system is based around the PrO2 
series equipment by Greener Planet 
Systems
• Biological treatment mechanism
• Water is supersaturated with oxygen
• This is added to the septage via 

slipstream for treatment
• Dissolved Oxygen saturates the 

water so minimal loss of oxygen by 
off-gassing

 Septage must be treated to 
concentrations analogous to low-
strength wastewater. These values are 
outlined in Metcalf & Eddy (2013).

 The final system design must be mobile
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Experimentation

Problem Statement
Design a mobile decentralized treatment 
system that accepts loads of domestic 
septage and treats them to acceptable 
wastewater treatment plant discharge 
parameters through the incorporation of 
Greener Planet Systems’ PrO2 series 
equipment.

Figure 1: Experimentation treatment process

4. Chemical Conditioning
• After the septage has been treated in 

the reactors for 24 hours it is pumped 
into an additional 21,000-gal mixing 
frac tank, and a smaller 8,400-gal 
mixing frac tank.

• Metal salts or liquid polymers are 
added into the septage to prepare 
it for dewatering.

5. Dewatering
• A centrifuge was selected to separate 

the liquids and solids of the treated 
septage, so that the liquid can be 
discharged to a municipal treatment 
plant.

• Centrifuge was chosen due to its 
smaller footprint, efficiency, and 
mobility

Selected Design cont.

Figure 3. Frac tank for mixing

Figure 4. PrO2 treatment device
Figure 6. Treatment system process flows

https://dolphincen
trifuge.com/alfa-
laval-nx-418-
decanter-
centrifuge/.

http://greenerplanets
ystems.com/pro2-
series/.

https://sprintindustrial.com/tidal-
tank/storage-solutions/mix-tanks/

Figure 2: Change in COD concentration 
(mg/L) over treatment duration

Table 1: Averages of the initial and final parameters 
of all trials

Figure 5. Alfa Laval NX 418 decanter centrifuge

Conclusion
 Determined PrO2 treatment capabilities, 

and collected novel data 
 Septage not treated to the desired level
 Still efficiently treated and gained insight 

to develop mobile treatment system
 Designed mobile septage treatment 

system for 20,000 gal/day
• Can be further optimized to meet 

user needs
• High cost and uncertain treatment 

may not be a worthy investment

Table 2: Economic analysis summary table

Units
Designed 
System

Current 
Method

Capital Cost $ 459,000      30,000      

Operational Cost
$/10,000 
gal 560             750           

Operational Unit 
Cost $/gal 0.06            0.08          

Payback Period yrs 6                 


PrO2 treatment

																								Operational costs for 1 treated batch of septage (10,000 gal) at startup, trtment time =24 hours

				Capital costs																						Inputs										Unit Costs										Cost ($$)/batch

				Stage		Equipment		Cost/unit ($)		Quantity		Total Cost		Input Required		Source		Space required						Stage		Freshwater (gal)		Oxygen (lb)		Electricty (Kw*hr)		Chemical additive (gal)				Freshwater cost ($$/gal)		Oxygen cost ($/lb)		Electricity cost ($/Kwhr)		Chemical additive cost ($/gal flocculant)				Freshwater		Oxygen		Electricity		Chemical

				Coarse Screening		3/4 in.-10 x 10 ft. Threaded Rod Galvanized		$115		26		$2,990				3/4 in.-10 x 10 ft. Threaded Rod Galvanized - Home Depot								Coarse Screening		10		0		24						0.06176				12.51						0.6176		0		300.24		0

						Machine Shop Labour Hourly		$60		6		$480		Labour		Average Hourly Rental for Machine Shop								=

						High-Pressure Hose Sprayer Head		$28		4		$112				Bon Aire "Ultimate" Garden Hose Nozzle — Aluminum, Model# HN-10AL								=

						Bleach Disinfectant - Pack of 6		$22		1		$22				Bleach: Jug, 1 gal Container Size								=

						Wire Brush		$9		4		$36				Norton Scratch Brush								=																																																		assuming 10 miles from house to treatment site

						Cloth Rag - Pack of 60		$30		1		$30				16" x 19" Blue Striped 32 oz. 100% Cotton Bar Towels								=

																								=																						0		0		0		0										Stage		Inputs												Unit Costs												Cost ($)														Stage		Electrical Values										Stage		Inputs										Unit Costs										Cost ($)

				Equalization		Tank (21,000 gal) (24 hour mixing)				1		$   35,000.00		Electricity		Mix Tanks | Sprint Industrial								Equalization (assuming 4 hours between 5,000 gallon loads)						140.8										12.51						0		0		1761.408		0												Water (gal)		Oxygen (lb)		Electricity (kWh)		Polymer (lb)		Labor (hr)		Fuel (gal)		Water ($/gal)		Oxygen ($/lb)		Electricity ($/kWh)		Polymer ($/lb)		Labor ($/hr)		Fuel ($/gal)		Water		Oxygen		Electricity		Polymer		Labor		Fuel						Amperage		Electricity (kWh)		Electricity ($/kWh)		Total Cost ($)						Water (gal)		Oxygen (lb)		Polymer (lb)		Labor (hr)		Fuel (gal)		Water ($/gal)		Oxygen ($/lb)		Polymer ($/lb)		Labor ($/hr)		Fuel ($/gal)		Water		Oxygen		Polymer		Labor		Fuel

						Hose										https://www.equipmenttrader.com/Trailers/listing/2007-SALTYS-MIXING+TANKS-5018720536								=																						0		0		0		0										Transportation										0.5		1.54										35		3.53										17.50		5.43				Transportation		0.00		0.00		12.51		0.00				Transportation								0.5		1.54								35		3.53								17.50		5.43

																								=																						0		0		0		0										Equalization						141.0												12.51												1763.91										Equalization		80.00		141.0		12.51		1763.91				Equalization

				Treatment		Conical Bottom Poly Tank (6000gal)		$9,580		5		$   47,900.00				6000 Gallon 15 Degree Cone Bottom Tank with Stand | Enduraplas THC06000K (ntotank.com)		110" Diameter 204" Height						Treatment																						0		0		0		0										Concentrated Oxygen Treatment						296.0												12.51												3702.96										Concentrated Oxygen Treatment		28.00		296.0		12.51		3702.96				Concentrated Oxygen Treatment

						Tank Stand		$4,913		5		$   24,564.95												=																																												3.1												12.51												38.78												42.60		3.1		12.51		38.78

						Mixer (24h)		$15,000		5		$   75,000.00		Electricity		10 HP Explosion Proof Raiden Plus Top Entry Flange Mount Mixer – Mixer Direct								assuming in batch for 24 hr **is this electricity for 1 mixer or 5?**						295.68										12.51						0		0		3698.9568		0												2,700		10		10.4								0.06		0.04		12.51								167.40		0.4		130.10												7.25		10.4		12.51		130.10						2,700		10								0.06		0.04								167.40		0.4

						Bulkhead 3in		$35		5		$   175.30				Bulkhead Tank Fittings - Grainger Industrial Supply								=																																						Post-treatment						70.4												12.51												880.70										Post-treatment		80.00		70.4		12.51		880.70				Post-treatment

						DO Probe		$1,200		5		$   6,000.00				https://www.hach.com/product.comparitor-compare.products.jsa								=																																						Dewatering						62.2		250										12.51		$1.15										778.12		287.50										36		66.24		12.51		828.6624				Dewatering						250										$1.15										287.50

						Submersible sewage pump		$879.09		5		$   4,395.45		Electricity		Barnes 104871, Model SE51, 2SE-L Series, Sewage Pump, 1/2 HP, 120 Volts, 1 Phase, 2 NPT Vertical Flanged Discharge, 165 GPM Max, 25 ft Max Head, 15 ft Cord, Manual, Single Seal (pumpproducts.com)								(assuming 2 pumps for 6,000 gal at 135 gal/min)						3.0672										12.51						0		0		38.370672		0										Total		2700		10		583.1								0.06				75.06								167.40		0.40		7294.581		287.50		17.50		5.43				Dewatering				62.2		12.51		778.12				Total		2700		10								0.06										167.40		0.40		287.50		17.50		5.43

						PrO2 (5gal/min, 3 zone)				1				Electricty		A. Roorda		10' by 10'						PrO2		2,700		20		10.3562176166		running for 9 hours at 5gal/min proportional to 3gal/min pro2				0.06176				12.51						166.752		0		129.5562823834																																																				Total		273.85		649.34		87.57		8123.2434

														Oxygen										=																						0		0		0		0

														Water										=																						0		0		0																																										7772.81

																https://www.equipmenttrader.com/Trailers/listing/2007-SALTYS-MIXING+TANKS-5018720536								=																						0		0		0		0

				Post Treatment		21,000 Gallon Frac Mixer				1		$   35,000.00		Electricity		Mix Tanks | Sprint Industrial								Post Treatment		(assume 2 hrs for post treat)				70.4										12.51								0		880.704		0

						8400 Gallon Frac Mixer				1				Electricity		605_2360_01_8400_gal_mini_mix_tank_wichita.pdf (unitedrentals.com)								=						=12.88 * hours run																0		0				0

						Sumbersible pump		$879.09		2		$   1,758.18				Barnes 104871, Model SE51, 2SE-L Series, Sewage Pump, 1/2 HP, 120 Volts, 1 Phase, 2 NPT Vertical Flanged Discharge, 165 GPM Max, 25 ft Max Head, 15 ft Cord, Manual, Single Seal (pumpproducts.com)								=

																								=

				Dewatering		Centrifuge (50 gal/min, Alfa laval)				1		$   60,000.00		Electricity		https://dolphincentrifuge.com/wastewater-centrifuge/; https://dolphincentrifuge.com/decanter-centrifuge/								Dewatering		dewater 12,700 gal @ 50g/min				62.2233										12.51								0		778.413483		0

																http://www.wisdompage.com/SEUhtmDOCS/SEU17.htm#:~:text=If%20the%20motor%20actually%20delivers,motor%20will%20draw%2049%20amps.				convert 20 hp to amp				=

																								=																						0		0		0		0

				Chemical Conditioning		Wastewater flocculent (55 gal)		$1,097.25		1		$   1,097.25		Polymer		https://www.escondido.org/Data/Sites/1/media/PDFs/Questions___City_Responses.pdf								Chemical Conditioning								1										$19.95				0		0		0		19.95

						Chemical feed pump		$1,000		1		$   1,000.00		Electricity		https://www.grainger.com/category/pumps/chemical-pumps/chemical-metering-pumps								=								need to add 1 gal/ 10,000 gal of waste														0		0		0

																https://valtecindustries.com/products/wastewater-settling-agent-flocculent?variant=17092824259&currency=USD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&gclid=Cj0KCQjwuMuRBhCJARIsAHXdnqMkUWeb9_IvSWoaMCbdP-pUerKD8zma_i4O4KxcKmGQkUg2a2aYS8saAphpEALw_wcB								=								according to valtec industries link														0		0		0

																								=																						0		0		0		0

																								=																						0		0		0		0

				Recirculation		3 3,000 gal Conical bottom Tanks, Trailer and Tires		$24,023		1		$24,023				https://www.sprayers.com/2020Catalog/cone-bottom-trailer.pdf								=																						0		0		0		0

						Bulkhead		$35		5		$175				Bulkhead Tank Fittings - Grainger Industrial Supply								=																						167.3696		0		7587.6492373834		19.95

																								=

																								=

				PrO2 Charged Tank		3 3,000 gal Conical bottom Tanks, Trailer and Tires		$24,023		1		$24,023				https://www.sprayers.com/2020Catalog/cone-bottom-trailer.pdf								=

						Bulkhead		$35		5		$175				Bulkhead Tank Fittings - Grainger Industrial Supply







																Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal)		$4,415.00		3		$   13,245.00				Cone Bottom Tanks | Inductor Tanks | Conical Storage Tanks (ntotank.com)		90" Diameter 128" Height

																Cone Bottom Trailer				1						Cone Bottom Trailer (Triple) | Trailers | Enduraplas

				Stage		Equipment		Cost/unit		Quantity		Total Cost				Bulkhead 3in		$35		5		$   175.30				Bulkhead Tank Fittings - Grainger Industrial Supply

				Coarse Screening		3/4 in.-10 x 10 ft. Threaded Rod Galv.		$115		26		$2,990

						Machine Shop Labour Hourly		$60		6		$360				Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal)		$4,415.00		3		$   13,245.00				Cone Bottom Tanks | Inductor Tanks | Conical Storage Tanks (ntotank.com)		90" Diameter 128" Height

						High-Pressure Hose Sprayer Head		$28		4		$112				Cone Bottom Trailer				1						Cone Bottom Trailer (Triple) | Trailers | Enduraplas

						Bleach Disinfectant - Pack of 6		$22		1		$22				Bulkhead 3in		$35		5		$   175.30				Bulkhead Tank Fittings - Grainger Industrial Supply

						Wire Brush		$9		4		$36

						Cloth Rag - Pack of 60		$30		1		$30

				Equalization		Frac tank w/ mixing (21,000 gal)		$35,000		1		$   35,000.00

				Concentrated Oxygen Treatment		Conical Bottom Poly Tank (6000gal)		$9,580		5		$   47,900.00

						Tank Stand		$4,913		5		$   24,564.95

						Mixer (24h)		$15,000		5		$   75,000.00

						Bulkhead 3in		$35		5		$   175.30

						DO Probe		$1,200		5		$   6,000.00

						Submersible sewage pump		$879		5		$   4,395.45

						PrO2 (5gal/min, 1 zone)		$115,000		1		$   115,000.00		pro2 cost based on Randy and Alex estimate

				Post-treatment		21,000 Gallon Frac Mixer		$35,000		1		$   35,000.00

						8400 Gallon Frac Mixer		$22,000		1		$   22,000.00

						Sumbersible pump		$879.09		2		$   1,758.18

				Dewatering		Centrifuge (50 gal/min, Alfa laval)		$60,000.00		1		$   60,000.00

				Chemical Conditioning		Wastewater Flocculent (55 gal)		$1,997.25		1		$   1,997.25

						Chemical Feed Pump		$3		1		$   3.00

				Recirculation		 3 Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal) w/ trailer		$4,415.00		3		$   13,245.00

						Bulkhead 3in		$35		1		$   35.06

				PrO2 Charged Tank		 3 Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal) w/ trailer		$4,415.00		3		$   13,245.00

						Bulkhead 3in		$35		1		$   35.06

				Total								$458,904





				Stage		Equipment		Cost/unit		Quantity		Total Cost

				Coarse Screening		3/4 in.-10 x 10 ft. Threaded Rod Galv.		$115		26		$2,990

						Machine Shop Labour Hourly		$60		6		$360

						High-Pressure Hose Sprayer Head		$28		4		$112

				Equalization		Frac tank w/ mixing (21,000 gal)		$35,000		1		$   35,000.00

				Concentrated Oxygen Treatment		Conical Bottom Poly Tank (6000gal)		$9,580		5		$   47,900.00

						Tank Stand		$4,913		5		$   24,564.95

						Mixer (24h)		$15,000		5		$   75,000.00

						DO Probe		$1,200		5		$   6,000.00

						Submersible sewage pump		$879		5		$   4,395.45

						PrO2 (5gal/min, 1 zone)		$115,000		1		$   115,000.00

				Post-treatment		21,000 Gallon Frac Mixer		$35,000		1		$   35,000.00

						8400 Gallon Frac Mixer		$22,000		1		$   22,000.00

						Sumbersible pump		$879.09		2		$   1,758.18

				Dewatering		Centrifuge (50 gal/min, Alfa laval)		$60,000.00		1		$   60,000.00

				Chemical Conditioning		Wastewater Flocculent (55 gal)		$1,997.25		1		$   1,997.25

						Chemical Feed Pump		$3		1		$   3.00

				Recirculation		 3 Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal) w/ trailer		$4,415.00		3		$   13,245.00

						Bulkhead 3in		$35		1		$   35.06

				PrO2 Charged Tank		 3 Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal) w/ trailer		$4,415.00		3		$   13,245.00

						Bulkhead 3in		$35		1		$   35.06





https://sprintindustrial.com/tidal-tank/storage-solutions/mix-tanks/https://www.ntotank.com/cone-bottom-tankshttps://www.pumpproducts.com/barnes-104871-model-se51-2se-l-series-sewage-pump-1-2-hp-120-volts-1-phase-2-npt-vertical-flanged-discharge-165-gpm-max-25-ft-max-head-15-ft-cord-manual-single-seal.htmlhttps://www.homedepot.com/p/3-4-in-10-x-10-ft-Threaded-Rod-Galvanized-805897/305646471https://cncmachinisttraining.com/2013/08/16/machine-shop-rates-whats-the-average-hourly-rate/https://www.northerntool.com/shop/tools/product_200322449_200322449?cm_mmc=Bing-pla&utm_source=Bing_PLA&utm_medium=Lawn%20%2B%20Garden%20%3E%20Garden%20Hoses%20%26%20Reels%20%2B%20Lawn%20Sprinklers%20%3E%20Garden%20Hose%20Nozzles&utm_campaign=Bon%20Aire&utm_content=14249&cmpid=53403392&agid=3200075904&tgtid=pla-4576854592947558&prdid=14249&msclkid=cbcf6767e6c3174273f705705f3032e6&gclid=cbcf6767e6c3174273f705705f3032e6&gclsrc=3p.dshttps://www.grainger.com/product/GRAINGER-APPROVED-Bleach-Jug-56HN13https://www.imperialsupplies.com/browse/abrasives/abrasive-brushes/wire-brushes?featured-product=0834890&gclid=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrCThjYuE_Ke1GdjhEiob81X2MC78jspI6ba-3loJ6YcZi1u1MS2ekhoCpMsQAvD_BwEhttps://www.webstaurantstore.com/choice-16-x-19-blue-striped-32-oz-100-cotton-bar-towels-in-bulk-case/1677BRTBLCS.html?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=GoogleShopping&gclid=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrG_Hbc7KEiH3MeEc_FmDNV-U_DpeznZJ6XZEUAIf-IDU0GDnOOxWgRoCUIwQAvD_BwEhttps://www.mixerdirect.com/collections/1000-gallon-mixers/products/10-hp-explosion-proof-raiden-plus-top-entry-flange-mount-mixer?variant=31754904666135https://www.ntotank.com/6000gallon-enduraplas-white-cone-bottom-tank-x7344487https://sprintindustrial.com/tidal-tank/storage-solutions/mix-tanks/https://www.hach.com/product.comparitor-compare.products.jsahttps://dolphincentrifuge.com/wastewater-centrifuge/;%20https:/dolphincentrifuge.com/decanter-centrifuge/http://www.wisdompage.com/SEUhtmDOCS/SEU17.htmhttps://www.pumpproducts.com/barnes-104871-model-se51-2se-l-series-sewage-pump-1-2-hp-120-volts-1-phase-2-npt-vertical-flanged-discharge-165-gpm-max-25-ft-max-head-15-ft-cord-manual-single-seal.htmlhttps://www.escondido.org/Data/Sites/1/media/PDFs/Questions___City_Responses.pdfhttps://www.grainger.com/category/plumbing/pipe-tubing-and-fittings/bulkhead-tank-fittings?ef_id=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!317451745587!!!g!!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2296:9JMEDM:20500731&gclid=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.dshttps://www.grainger.com/category/plumbing/pipe-tubing-and-fittings/bulkhead-tank-fittings?ef_id=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!317451745587!!!g!!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2296:9JMEDM:20500731&gclid=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.dshttps://www.grainger.com/category/pumps/chemical-pumps/chemical-metering-pumpshttps://valtecindustries.com/products/wastewater-settling-agent-flocculent?variant=17092824259&currency=USD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&gclid=Cj0KCQjwuMuRBhCJARIsAHXdnqMkUWeb9_IvSWoaMCbdP-pUerKD8zma_i4O4KxcKmGQkUg2a2aYS8saAphpEALw_wcBhttps://www.sprayers.com/2020Catalog/cone-bottom-trailer.pdfhttps://www.unitedrentals.com/sites/default/files/2021-05/605_2360_01_8400_gal_mini_mix_tank_wichita.pdfhttps://www.enduraplas.com/products/cone-bottom-trailer-triple/https://www.enduraplas.com/products/cone-bottom-trailer-triple/https://www.grainger.com/category/plumbing/pipe-tubing-and-fittings/bulkhead-tank-fittings?ef_id=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!317451745587!!!g!!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2296:9JMEDM:20500731&gclid=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.dshttps://www.grainger.com/category/plumbing/pipe-tubing-and-fittings/bulkhead-tank-fittings?ef_id=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!317451745587!!!g!!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2296:9JMEDM:20500731&gclid=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.dshttps://www.grainger.com/category/plumbing/pipe-tubing-and-fittings/bulkhead-tank-fittings?ef_id=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!317451745587!!!g!!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2296:9JMEDM:20500731&gclid=CjwKCAiA9tyQBhAIEiwA6tdCrLPAsdMkpKD7cub-XuemGEWfX8LacK_DqSRRs8GW4d_c4QoOV05HXxoCtw4QAvD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.dshttps://www.ntotank.com/cone-bottom-tanks

References

																												hr		kw

																												1952		1344.6

																																						Unit cost		Cost		Reference

																																						Freshwater		$4.62 per CCF ~ $0.06176 /gal						Water Rates & Charges (a2gov.org)		Rates for Anne Arbor, tends to vary city to city

																																						Electricty		$12.51/kwh		Michigan Profile (eia.gov)

																												Pro2 kw/hr based on email										Oxygen

																												0.6904145078		1.6666666667		1.1506908463		*conservative estimate*				Chemical Additive

																												0.6888319672		1.6666666667		1.1480532787						Labor		21.24/hr		Miscellaneous Construction and Related Workers (bls.gov)

																																								21.12/hr		Septic Tank Servicers and Sewer Pipe Cleaners (bls.gov)

																												Voltage

																												158.7159787982

																														Flow Rate		Time Needed for 2700 Gal

																														5		9

																														7		6.4285714286

																														pro2 oxygen required =

																														0.4 lb/hr per gal/min of flow

																														X gal/min of flow

																														Calculating Required Power (at 5 gal/min)						10d10-e 

																														rpm		1000

																														l/min		18.576

																														bar		24.1317				0.1776661771		0.8772416031

																														Power		1.0549077802				1.0549077802

																																						20 lb O2/ 1,500 gal PrO2 water

																																						0.0133 lb O2/ gal PrO2 water

								Oxygen required by the Pro2

				Description		Given conversion rate						rate of pro2				O2 Pro2 needs				hours Pro2 is running						Pro2 O2 demand				Cost O2/lb				Cost O2/day

				Unit		lbs O2/hr per gal/min Pro2 is on						gal/min				lb/hr				hr						lb/day				$/lb				$/day



				value		0.4						5				2				24						48



https://www.eia.gov/state/print.php?sid=MIhttps://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes474090.htmhttps://www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes474071.htmhttps://www.a2gov.org/services/Water-Billing/Pages/WaterRatesCharges.aspx

Current WWTP Disposal

																								Fuel cost								Labor Cost								Disposal Cost

						for 1 treated batch of septage												truck capacity (gal)		septage vol (gal)		Number of trips 		Distance to WWTP		MPG truck		Fuel cost ($/gal)		Total		hours/trip		hours total		Labor $/hour		total		$/gal septage		Total		Final

						Input		Units		Unit Cost		Reference		Total 				8,000		10,000		1.25		40		6.5		3.53		27.15		0.57		0.71		35		24.79		0.07		700		$   751.95

						Labor

						Truck

						WWTP disposal



																						Lansing to Livingston WWTP

																		gallons of septage		# of trips		round trip miles		Fuel cost

																		10,000		1.25

						10 cents/gal for cleaner rivers in Lansing

						7 cents/gal for Livingston county (but additional drive time)

						5 cents/gal in Muskegon (have to drive there too)												fuel cost: 								Fuel Cost		Distance to WWTP (miles)		40

																																				Fuel Cost		Distance to WWTP (miles)		40

																												MPG truck		6.5

																												Fuel Cost ($/gal)		3.53								MPG truck		6.5

																												Total ($)		27.15								Fuel Cost ($/gal)		3.53

																										Labor Cost		Hours/trip		0.57								Total ($)		27.15

																												Hours total		0.71						Labor Cost		Hours/trip		0.57

																												Labor ($/hour)		35								Hours total		0.71

																												Total ($)		24.79								Labor ($/hour)		35

																										Disposal Cost		$/gal septage		0.07								Total ($)		24.79

																												Total ($)		700						Disposal Cost		$/gal septage		0.07

																												Final		$751.95								Total ($)		700

																																						Final		$751.95

																														0.075195





Weight and Energy



						Stage		Equipment		Weight/Unit (lbs.)		Dimensions		Quantity		Total Weight (lbs.)		Source						Stage		Equipment		Electrical Values										Stage		Equipment		Inputs										Cost ($)										Unit Costs

						Equalization		Frac tank w/ mixing (21,000 gal)		N/A		46' x 8.5' x11'		1				(Sprint Industrial, 2021)										Amperage		Electricity (kWh)		Electricity ($/kWh)		Total Cost ($)								Water (gal)		Oxygen (lb)		Polymer (lb)		Labor (hr)		Fuel (gal)		Water		Oxygen		Polymer		Labor		Fuel		Water ($/gal)		Oxygen ($/lb)		Polymer ($/lb)		Labor ($/hr)		Fuel ($/gal)

						Concentrated Oxygen Treatment		Conical Bottom Poly Tank (6000gal) with Stand		1100		110"D x 204"H		5		5500		(NTO Tank, 2022)						Equalization		2100- Gal Mix Tank		80.00		141.0		0.1251		17.64				Transportation		21000 Gal Mix Tank								0.5		1.54								17.50		5.43								35		3.53

								Mixer (24h)		728		52"D x 132" H		5		3640		(Mixer Direct)						Concentrated Oxygen Treatment		Mixers (2)		28.00		296.0		0.1251		37.03				Equalization		Mixers (2)

								Submersible sewage pump		85		N/A		5		425		(PumpProducts, 2022)								Pumps (2)		42.60		3.1		0.1251		0.39				Concentrated Oxygen Treatment		21000 Gal Mix Tank		2,700		20								167.40		0.80								0.06		0.04

								PrO2 (5gal/min, 1 zone)				4' x 2'10.4" x 6'		1		0		(A. Roorda, Personal Communications)								PrO2		7.25		10.4		0.1251		1.30				Post-treatment		8400 Gal Mix Tank

						Post-treatment		21,000 Gallon Frac Mixer		N/A		46' x 8.5' x11'		1				(Sprint Industrial, 2021)						Post-treatment		21000-Gal Mix Tank		80.00		70.4		0.1251		8.81				Dewatering		Centrifuge						250										287.50										1.15

								8400 Gallon Frac Mixer		N/A		25' x 8.5' x 7.9' 		1				(United Rentals)								8400-Gal Mix Tank		36		66.24		0.1251		8.29				Total				2700		20								167.40		0.8		287.50		17.50		5.43		0.06

								Sumbersible pump		85		N/A		2		170		(PumpProducts, 2022)						Dewatering		Centrifuge				62.2		0.1251		7.78

						Dewatering		Centrifuge (50 gal/min, Alfa laval)		4000		3' x 10' x 4'		1		4000		(Dolphin Centrifuge)						Total				273.85		649.3				81.23				Input		Unit Cost																																		Units		Designed System		Current Method

						Chemical Conditioning		Wastewater Flocculent (55 gal)		N/A		23"D x 33"H		1				(Escondido)																				Water ($/gal)		$   0.06														operational costs												Summary table:						Capital Cost 		$		459,000		30,000

								Chemical Feed Pump		11.89		N/A		1		11.89		(PumpProducts, 2022)																				Oxygen ($/lb)		$   0.04														non-electricity				478.63														Operational Cost		$/10,000 gal		560		750

						Recirculation		Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal)		552		90"D x 128"H		3		1656		(NTO Tank, 2022)																				Polymer ($/lb)		$   1.15														electricty				81.23														Operational Unit Cost 		$/gal		0.06		0.08

						PrO2 Charged Tank		Conical Bottom Poly Tank (3000gal) 		552		90"D x 128"H		3		1656		(NTO Tank, 2022)																				Labor ($/hr)		$   35.00														total				559.86														Payback Period 		yrs		6

						Total										17058.89																						Fuel ($/gal)		$   3.53														$/gal septage				0.0559863203

																																						Electricity ($/kwh)		$   0.13



																																						Stage		Oxygen				Water				Fuel				Labor				Polymer

												 feet '				oxygen calcs! According to doc https://www.uah.edu/images/administrative/business-services/industrial_containerized_gases_b002305112916.pdf 100 scf(standard cubic ft) cost $2.91																								Input (lb)		Unit Cost		Input (gal)		Unit Cost		Input (gal)		Unit Cost		Input (hr)		Unit Cost		Input (lb)		Unit Cost

												" inches"				1 lb 02 = 12.078 SCF																						Transportation										1.54		$3.53		0.5		$35.00

																				$/lb compressed oxygen																		Equalization

																2.91		12.078		0.3514698																		PrO2 Treatment		20		$0.04		2700		$0.06

																100																						Post-treatment

																																						Dewatering																		250		$1.15

																																						Total Cost				$   0.80				$162.00				$5.44				$17.50				$287.50





																						Stage		Equipment		Electrical Values

																										Amperage		Electricity (kWh)		Electricity ($/kWh)		Total Cost ($)

																						Equalization		2100-Gal Mix Tank		80.00		141.0		0.1251		17.64

																						Concentrated Oxygen Treatment		Mixers (2)		28.00		296.0		0.1251		37.03

																								Pumps (2)		42.60		3.1		0.1251		0.39

																								PrO2		7.25		10.4		0.1251		1.30

																						Post-treatment		21000-Gal Mix Tank		80.00		70.4		0.1251		8.81

																								8400-Gal Mix Tank		36		66.24		0.1251		8.29

																						Dewatering		Centrifuge				62.2		0.1251		7.78

																						Total				273.85		649.3				81.23
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